Home Learning Year 1
Week commencing 16th November 2020

Subject
Maths

Resources
Needed
White Rose Maths

Guidance (Part of home learning)
Watch the videos and complete the work on Place Value:
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/week-9-numberaddition-subtraction/

English

WALT: Writing a narrative
In English, we have been looking at The Owl Babies. This week we are
going to create a story mountain of what happened in the story.
We are then going to retell the story in our writing. Remember to add
details to you writing.
WALT: Editing our work

Grammar

Look back at your narrative of The Owl Babies. Have you remembered
your capital letters, full stops, finger spaces? Are your tricky words spelt
correctly?
Can you add more adjectives?

Reading

Oxford Owl

Go back and edit you work.
Read for at least 10 minutes every day. You can access ebooks on
Oxford Owl:
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/

Phonics

Ruth Miskin - Youtube

Focus on Set 2 and 3 sounds on the Read Write Inc. website. Watch the
short clips and join in.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ

Science

WALT: observe cloud formation over time.
Think about last term when we learnt about different types of clouds.
Have a look at the clouds outside and make observations and compare
from then to now.

Geography
/History

Colouring pencils

WALT: Describe simply, how the Ice Age happened.
Climate means the weather conditions in a place or area.
Think about what the climate is like in the dessert? In Antarctica? In a
rainforest?

Complete the activity sheet – use the power point to help you.

RE

WALT: Understand when people give gifts and why they give them
Think of a gift that meant a lot to you? Why did it mean a lot to you?
Can you think of another time when you give/receive gifts?
Discuss times that we give gifts – birthdays, Christmas etc.
How does it feel to give a gift? Why do we give gifts? Do we give
everyone the same gift? Why/Why not?
Draw out that we choose gifts to be meaningful to the people we are
giving them to.

PSHE

WALT: Identify differences between people in my class?
We are all have similarities and differences. Can you think of three
things that are different from to you to your friend?
Write them on the gingerbread man.

Art

paint

WALT: To know the primary and secondary colours and to experiment
with colour mixing.
Read ‘The Colour Monster’ by Anne (link below includes a read along
story).
Talk about how different colours represent different feelings.
Create your own picture of a colour monster.

